ENO General Membership November 6, 2013
Nancy called meeting to order at 7:05 pm
Introductions were made around the room
Jody- City Council There will be no further movement on Red Cedar project this year. Hopefully in the
next year we will see progress. Ground breaking for the Midtown (silver dollar saloon property)
Keeping an eye on Marketplace (old city market) Dec 7 th 1st Saturday. NO Jan meeting but in February.
John- Sparrow Quiet in the hospital. Numbers are lower surgeries are down. They had some shifting in
the hospital He is still working on the playground in ABC. His attention has been focused on federal.
Mike Rogers has some legislation for cancer patients that could hurt the cancer center. A Question was
asked about it fitting in the affordable care act. And where would the cancer center expand. A
Discussion about space where football field would have been or the Bingham property. Also could
have the medical residents training. It has to have state approval. Discussion followed.
Suggested to work with the school district to have students work in the health care field would be great.
Presentations:
TRIAD- Nancy Werner IT is the tri county area included. Name has not changed legal issues. To donate
to the program send it to them directly. It is improving the lives of senior citizens. They have several
programs. The programs are Speaker bureau, Community Outreach, Senior Prom, and NO senior
without Christmas. Add phone line to minutes. No senior without Christmas for people who lack
family and such for personal needs items. They plan on delivering 300 baskets of these items. They
then pack up the police cars from the three counties to deliver them. They work with RSVP and other
organizations on assistances. They meet the third Tuesday of each month3-4pm at the Fire station at
815 Marshall Street.
Every dollar goes towards these programs. If you want to volunteer to help
pack baskets, please come to the meeting or orientation meeting.
BWL/Michigan Energy Options- Ed Love They are working with BWL lower my bill programs. This is
how to have a person come and give you tips on how to save money on your bills. They now are
working with Dept of Energy to add your Home Energy Score to the home visit. The Core energy study
project is with this as well. The data from these visits from homes in the area quarter of a mile from MI
from Capital to Webberville will be added to it. He gave out the example of home energy score. Low
income part is part of the program but with this program will not be dong appliances.
Deb motioned to close meeting Kelly seconded It passed.
Meeting ended at 8:02pm
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